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Do Not usEusE

abbreviated chemical 
names (eg, HCL)

full name

abbreviated medicine 
names (eg, MTX, HCT)

full name

μg or mcgmicrogram

U or IUunit or international unit

ngnanogram

OD, od, or O.D. daily or intended time of 
administration

SCsubcut or subcutaneous

SLsubling or sublingual

mEq or milliequivalentmillimole or mmol

Q.D, q.d, qd, QDdaily

decimal points without 
a leading zero  
(eg, .5mg)

smaller units (eg, 500 
micrograms) or a leading 
zero eg, 0.5mg

a trailing zero  
(eg, 1.0mg, 100.0g)

without a trailing zero 
eg, 1mg, 100g

Roman numerals  
(eg, ii, iv, x)

   words or 1, 2, 3 
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